
THE END-TIME SIGN SEED

 Thank you, Sir.
2 Good evening, friends. It’s a privilege to be here tonight, again,
in—in Tifton. This is kind of a grand surprise to me. I had told our
good friend Brother Welch Evans, some time ago when I was getting
a little tired, I said, “I’m coming down through Tifton to go fishing.”
And I said, “When I come, I’ll meet with you over there somewhere,
and we’ll have,” I thought, “a cottage prayer meeting.” And here he…
I find myself over here in a school auditorium tonight.
3 And a little bit hoarse from—from over-speaking. I had a short
sermon yesterday, only six hours long is all, as long as I preached.
So, now, I’m not scaring you, I won’t be that long tonight, I’m
positive of that.
4 But being a little hoarse and—and coming by, but it’s a privilege
to be here and to get to meet this fine pastor that just give such a fine,
royal introduction, andwe’re happy to alwaysmeet the people.
5 And the expression the brother has just made is absolutely the
truth, we can say, “Amen,” to it, because the devil, in these last days,
are like a roaring lion, going around devouring whatever he can find to
devour, for he knows his time is short. He hasn’t got very much longer
to do it, so he must do it while he has got time to do it.
6 I like the situation of this little auditorium. Very thankful to the
school board, the principal, and those who has been so nice to let us
have it, for you fine people who are here in cooperation for this little
momentarily-setup-meeting. And ever who laid the little welcome mat
out here in the street, I noticed, well, that was very fine, I think Brother
Willie over herewas the one, did that, and I appreciate it.
7 I’d like, maybe, if the Lord being willing, sometime where we could
come by for a season of services, get with this fine pastor and others
here, and get a meeting set up for four or five nights, where we could
sufficiently advertise it, get all the churches in together, because, you
know, we need one another right now, more than we ever did in all
the history of the world is right now, real royal believers, we need each
other. And so I’m…It’s always a blessing wherever you go and meet
God’s people, it’s a blessing everywhere.
8 I see we’ve got some youngsters out here. I was watching a little boy
and girl setting here a few moments ago on the front seat, the cutest
little fellows, little bitty things, setting up there just as nice; I like that.
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Children, there’s something about children that’s innocent and sweet,
I—I like that.
9 And now, thank you very much for coming out tonight. Now, I
thought that it would be nice, tonight, if we just took our time, and
sowed some Seed that…of the Word of the Lord. And yesterday I
preached this six hours upon a subject: The Original Seed Of TheWord.
And we brought it from Genesis to Revelation, back and forth on a six-
hour tape that, what God’s program was, what He is, and how that the
spoken Word of God is the Seed of God, and the Bible said that, over
in Luke, that theWord ofGod is a Seed that the sower sowed.
10 And now, we know that any word sowed has to be watered before it
will bring forth its crop. But if a water falls on a ground, nomatter what
kind of seed is in that ground, it’ll bring forth of its kind, ’cause God
said in Genesis 1:11, “Let every seed bring forth of its kind. That each
thing…” And when the water falls, Hebrews, 6th chapter, we find
out that the—the rains come oft upon the earth to water it, to dress
it, to bring forth the fruit, but the weeds and briers, and—and things
that’s in the earth comes forth by the same water, but, “By their fruits
you are known.”
11 So Christians are known by the fruits of the Holy Spirit, that’s
what dominates a Christian’s life, proves what he is. And the fruit of
the Spirit is love, joy, peace, faith, longsuffering, goodness, gentleness,
meek-…, patience in the Holy Spirit, those fruits manifest themselves
through Christians.
12 Now, we found yesterday, that in there that the seed that was
sowed, the discord seed, that was Satan sowed the discord when he
told Eve a lie. And we find out to disbelieve one Word of God, spoken,
caused every death that ever was, every sickness, and all this trouble,
just misbelieving one Word. She didn’t exactly believe It, she tried to
mix something with It, and nothing will mix with the Word of God, It
has got to be that, because It is the original Seed.
13 God is Eternal, and God is the Word, “In the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. And the
Word became flesh among us.”
14 Now, God and His Word is the selfsame Being; think of it. I believe
that God will judge the world someday, not by the act of Congress,
not by the act of a church, but by His Word, He will judge the world.
If we had to take church, organization church, which one of them is
right? They differen so much one from another. The Catholic differens
from the Protestant, the Protestant differens from the orthodox, the
orth-…Why, we different every one, so which one of them would be
right? We would have a confusion in our mind constantly, a person
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wouldn’t know what to do. And a just God, the Judge of all the earth,
will surely give us Something to be judged by.
15 Now, I read in the Bible that Heavens and earth will pass away, but
God’sWord shall not pass away. I read in the Bible that whosoever shall
take anything out of It or add anything to It, his part will be taken out
of the Book of Life, that It stands just the way It is.
16 Many try to say, “It has been tampered with, it has been done this
way or that way.” I do not believe that, I believe there has got to be
some kind of a Standard that God will judge the—the church by, or,
the world. There has got to be some Standard, It cannot be in church
organization, because they differen.Whowould knowwhat to do?
17 But there is a Standard, and that is His Word. I believe that God
watches over His Word, I believe that that Word is punctuated exactly
the way God wants It, the Bible; It is God’s Word to the—the people.
There’s where, reason I believe in that Word. And I believe the Word
is a Seed, and if that Seed is sowed in the right ground and watered by
the Holy Spirit, It will bring forth of Its kind. Any promise that God
made, God will do it.
18 When we see God heal a man…Here a few days ago in our
church, I had give out I was going to preach there on a Sunday, last
Sunday, a week it is now, a week from last Sunday. They brought a
little girl in there on a stretcher, and they had calledme in the nighttime
on the road and said, “The girl cannot live,” the cancer was so bad,
about seventeen years old, “she can’t even get there, she’s going to
die before she gets there.” It was a pitiful case, a lovely little child of
seventeen years old.
19 To prove something to my church, I never touched the child at all. I
never as much as touched her, I walked in, laying on a stretcher, course
there was other sick people, but I was concerned about the child, to
catch her spirit when I spoke to her. And she seemed like, very fine
little girl, I see no reason why that child should fill a premature grave,
and that has to be the devil trying to take her life. So I never touched
the child at all, went right to the pulpit with the Word, and stayed right
with the Word, and the Word healed her so instantly until she got up
andwalked away, is all right now, and living like anybody else, can’t find
a trace of it anywhere.Never even touched theWord, or, touched her.
20 See, theWordwent forth, and she believed theWord, and theWord
is God’s Life and God’s Power, and the Word is what does it, the Word
heals the sick.

Then you say, “Well, Jesus healed the sick.”
21 He is the Word, He is the Word, and when you receive the Word,
you receive Jesus, for He is the Word, “The Word was made flesh and
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dwelled among us.” We believe that, don’t we? Every bit. We believe
that Christ is God’sWordmademanifest, andwe believe that His Bride
must be the same thing. We believe that She must believe every bit of
the Word and have that Word in Her, because She is part of the Body,
She is the Body where He is the Head.
22 And when He died, and rose from the dead, and resurrected, and
set on High on the, by the majesty of God on His Throne, right hand of
Majesty, then, and we are His delegates, and we reckon ourself dead,
and buried by baptism, raised with Him, and now seated together, with
Him, in Heavenly places in Christ Jesus. That would get us all shouting,
wouldn’t it? Think of that: We are, not, “will be,” we are now. Now
we are sons of God, now we are daughters of God. Not, “we will be
seated,” nowwe are seated. Can’t…the…
23 Jesus said the Scriptures has to be fulfilled. Every Word has to
come to pass. Today we’ve gotten so far away from It, we’ve just mixed
ourselves up with creeds and so forth, until we’re just gone out on a—a
wild tantrum, just as the Bible said wewould do, exactly.
24 Adam, before he got to his wife, she was pregnated with evil seed.
She took the devil’s lie and tried to mix it with God’s Word, and it
caused death. The first child was born from her had death, every child
since has had death.
25 Jehovah’swife, whenHe brought her up out of Egypt and sanctified
her and started her on the road, what did she do? She done the same
thing. Jehovah taken His wife over to the promised land, on the road
up there she heard a false prophet by the name of Balaam, and what
did she do? “Why, there’s no difference in us, let’s all unite together,
and be one family.”
26 That’s what the bride has done with the world, united with the
world with her creeds and things, and denied the Word of God, saying,
“Days of miracles is past. There’s no such a thing as the baptism of the
Holy Spirit.” And where’s she at now? Divorced. Just…Jesus’ bride
had done the same thing that Jehovah’s bride did, and the same thing
that—that Adam’s bride did. Yes, just exactly. The Bible said, “The
mouth of three witnesses let every word be established.” There is three
churches, three brides, all of them done the same thing.
27 But in the face of all that, there is a real Bride that God is bringing
forth, and has a little bit out of each…Each time there’s been a
reformation, there’s been so-much of the Word spread forth, and each
generation gets its time. Did you ever notice? There will be a man of
God come along that will strike fire with God, and there will be a great
revival sweep the land. And what happens? Immediately after that they
take that man’s idea, and denominate it, and bring in creeds, and mix
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with it. There she dies and never rises again, that’s right, always has
been, always will be, every time.
28 But each generation, what does it get? Its opportunity at the fresh
Word of God each time, like Luther under justification, like Wesley
under sanctification, the Pentecostal move under the baptism of the
Holy Spirit. See? Each one gets its chance. Then what does the men
do that follows those great reformers? Denominate it, organize it, mix
in creeds with it, a little bit here and a little bit there. A new bunch of
school scholars comes along with a bunch of psychology, just the same
as Eve was trying to find some new light, mix it up with the Word of
God, death, awaywent the organization, died spiritually. That’s exactly
right, that’s the way it’s always been.
29 Now, believe it or not, you might not think so, but I’m going to
speak, tonight, if the Lord willing, upon a subject ofThe End-Time Seed
Sign. What kind of a sign will the Seed sign be at the end time? Before
we read theWord, let’s bowour heads and speak to theAuthor of It.
30 I wonder, tonight, with our heads bowed, realizing that we’re living
in the shadows of the coming of the Son of God, I wonder if there
would be requests, tonight, would like to let God know that you’re
sincere, and you have a something on your heart that you want God to
do for you? Just raise your hands to Him, say, “This is me, God, I want
this and this.” Thank you.
31 Our Heavenly Father, we are approaching Thy Throne of grace,
never Thy Throne of Judgment. God, we don’t desire the Judgment,
because we could not stand at that Throne, but we’re so glad that there
was One stood there for us, Thy Son, the Lord Jesus. He stood there for
us, and stood the Judgments, that wemight have the right to the Throne
of grace, and we are approaching, tonight, in His Name.
32 And He said Himself, and every Word that come from Him was
a Scripture, and They must be fulfilled, He said, “If you ask My
Father anything in My Name, I will do it.” Now, we know that that
Word is true, and we’re approaching, in Jesus’ Name, to ask our
Heavenly Father to grant unto us pardoning grace from His loving
Throne of grace.
33 We’re asking Him, tonight, for Him to make His Word plain and
known to us, and reveal to us the hour that we are approaching, for we
do not want to stumble as one not knowing where we are going. The
man who knows not where he goes, stumbles. And You said we were
children of the Light, and we should know where we are going, step
by step, as packing a light, it shows, not all the way down, but as we
take the steps. I pray, Father, as we take this step tonight, towards this
meeting, thatwewill seewhat the purpose ofGod is for us being here.
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34 And I pray to Thee, O Lord, that every hand that went up at this
meeting tonight, will be, the purpose of that request behind the hand,
be answered. If it’s for salvation, God, grant tonight, that they will
receive it. If it’s domestic trouble, straighten up the home, Lord, give
peace. If it’s for someone who is distressed, give Thy mercy, Father. If
it’s for someone sick, let the healing Words of God be sank down deep
in their heart tonight, that’ll bring forth a crop of good, Divine health
tomorrow. Grant it, Lord, hear us.
35 We present the Word to you, tonight, with ourselves and these
texts, that You might bring from It a context, and reveal to us the
things that we should know. Bless this people, bless this school. In this
day that when someone would say they’re going to hold a meeting, a
interdenominational group, they coldly would have turned it down, but
this principal opened the door. We pray, God, that You will bless him,
and let him know that it’s written in the Scripture, “Insomuch as you
have done unto the least of these, you have done it untoMe.”

“When were You needy, and we did not minister?”
And You said, “I will say, ‘As you did to these, you have

done to Me.’”
I pray, Heavenly Father, that from this school will go forth mighty,

anointed preachers for the day ahead.
36 I pray for every person that’s here, their pastors, bless their
churches, Lord. May that a great revival break out in the community
here among the peoples, and cause many to be saved. Heal the sick and
afflicted, get glory unto Thyself.We ask, in Jesus’ Name. Amen.
37 A very odd, little Scripture reading, when you go home I’d like for
you to read the chapter, Amos the 3rd chapter and the 7th verse. Odd,
strange setting for the text, but you know, God does things kind of
strange and odd, works in peculiar ways, mysterious ways, His wonders
to perform. Amos 3:7:

Surely the Lord GOD will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret
unto his servants the prophets.

38 Now, the text that I would like to use is this: The End-Time Sign
Seed. And as I’ve just told you yesterday, preaching somuch on the Seed
for It is the Word, all things begin in Genesis, ’cause Genesis means
“beginning,” or “seed chapter of the Bible.” Everything we have on
earth today, the origination of it started in Genesis.
39 Now, we have things today that did not begin in Genesis, because
it’s been hybrid. Anything hybrid is a phony, it’s no good, it cannot
reproduce itself. Anything that’s hybrid is man-made, and cannot bring
itself back again.
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40 As I’ve said many times, we take the breeding of stock, like you
take the—the donkey and the mare, and they bring forth a mule, but
the mule cannot breed hisself back. He don’t know what’s father or
mother, he’s mixed up.
41 We take corn today, it’s hybrid, they say, “It’smore beautiful, bigger
ear,” but it’s no good. You see what Reader’s Digest just wrote of it?
If women continue to eat chicken and beef and stuff that’s hybrid, in
twenty years from now the human race will cease to exist, women can
nomore have babies. That’s right. Hybreeding, it’s no good.
42 Take corn, hybreed it, make a great big ear. What does it do? All
right, if you want to eat it on the big ear. But what happens to it? Plant
it back, it can’t reproduce itself again, it’s no good, it’s dead. Therefore,
anything that wasn’t spoke byGod in the beginning is a hybrid.
43 And that’s the way that people gets away from the Word of God. It
becomes a hybrid affair, it must die, it cannot bring forth of its kind to
Life again. The church that will refuse to—to believe the Word of God
is a hybrid church with dogmas, creeds, doctrines that’s not Scriptural.
That church cannot bring forth a Spirit-filled child ’cause it’s hybrid, it’s
no good. It might be bigger, great big walls, fine pews, big bells, plush
seats, but that doesn’t mean one thing, it’s spiritually dead. That’s right.
It cannot bring forth Spirit-filled children, because it’s dead itself.
44 Now, speaking six hours on that subject, and tonight, going back
again to this same End-Time Seed Sign. Now, all wise people, if he’s all
right in his head, he’s always trying to find what is ahead of him, all of
us wants to know that. “What’s the next move shall I make? Where do
I go from here?” It’s like a man crossing a stream, he steps on one rock,
then he looks around to see where his next step shall be, for he doesn’t,
he can’t just jump anywhere, if he does he’ll drowned himself, he must
watch where he’s going, “After I cross this, then where?” All of us are
that way, that’s been the cry of the human race down through the ages,
“Where from here?”
45 The King of England, one night, when a saint baptized him, the
next morning, they were setting by a fire, a great big, like a piazza, and
there was a great furnace of fire, or grate we would call it, only a large,
mammoth, big place where logs was laying. The saint was trying to tell
the king about God, and a little sparrow finished his sermon. The little
sparrow, in the nighttime, flew in through the dark, into the light, went
back out of the light, into the dark, and the saint raised up, and said to
the king, “Where did he come from, andwhere did he go?”
46 That’s what we want to know, “Where did we come from?” and,
“What are we doing here?” and, “Where do we go from here?” Now,
they, all the science that we got, as many bones as we dug up, as many
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books as we’ve wrote, there’s not one book that can tell you where you
come from, what you are, and where you’re going, only one Book, and
that is the Bible. It tells you where you come from, what you are here,
and where you are going. So therefore, if we want to know “Where
from here?” let’s take the only Book that can tell us.
47 Ancient bones they’re digging up, and—and stalagmites, and so
forth, can prove nothing. God’s Word has got the answer, It has got
the answer to everything that we ask, it’s in God’s Book. Man has
often wondered, we go down sometimes, and read the Scriptures, and
wondering over Them, but we’re not supposed to wonder, you can’t
explain Them, you’ve got to believe Them.
48 No man can—can scientifically prove God. If you could prove God,
scientifically, then it’s no more faith. We’re supposed to believe God,
and faith is not scientific.
49 What if Moses would have pulled some of the leaves off the trees
and said, “I believe I’ll take it to the laboratory to find out what
chemical is on them that won’t let them burn”? See, God would have
never talked to him. He did not know that, the only thing he done
was take off his shoes and set down in reverence, and God talked
back to him.
50 We cannot scientifically prove these promises of God, but we look
back and find out where, in season, every one of them happened just as
God said they would. So in reverence and respects to HisWord tonight,
let’s just set down for a while and look at it, and see where we’re going,
what’s the purpose.What are we here for?What’s it all about?
51 Here some time ago I was out west, and I was standing in a man’s
house that invited me out for—for dinner, and he said, “Mr. Branham,
I see you admiring that sculpture, painting,” or, not painting, but it was
kind of carved out of wood, plaque-like, over the fireplace.
52 I said, “Yes, Sir, I am.” And it was an old ox cart, or, covered wagon
with oxes, aman in front, a little boy setting on the seatwith hismother,
and they were traveling.
53 And he said, “That was my father and mother, and the little boy on
the seat was myself.” He said, “We come here in this ox cart,” he said,
“but since then, we have so prospered.” He said, “I want you to step
out here in the yard.” He said, I forget how many thousands of acres
that he owned there of a ranch, he said, “I bought that in my young
days.” And he said, “Then after that, the adjoining ranch to the west,
I own; the adjoining ranch to the south, I own.” Said, “You see the
smoke over there?”

“Yes, Sir.”
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Said, “That’s a city.” I forget howmuch property he owned there.
He said, “I’m the president in that bank there,” telling me

what all he had.
54 I listened for a little while, and I said, “I would like to ask you one
question, Sir. You have pointed to the east, and to thewest, showing the
ranches, and to the city, I would like to have you look up this way, and
see, and tell me how much you own up there.” That’s the main thing,
because someday you’re going to leave every bit of this down here, and
then, where do you go from there? That’s themain thing.
55 This is a short stay here, but that’s an Eternal stay There. So I think
we ought to consider where we are going for Eternity. If we can so
supply, and fix our families, and so forth here on earth with homes,
houses, and comfort, that, education, that’s the things we should do,
but the, one of themain thingswe should do, we leave undone till we get
to the end of the road, and drowned ourselves in an Eternity, knowing
nothing about God, about His plan of salvation, and redeeming grace
of Jesus Christ. It’s pitiful that we do it, but we do.
56 The wise people, when they find out that they’re a creature of time,
they wonder what it is after time ceases. Now I’m going to speak of a
man by the name of Job for a few moments; that’s the oldest Book in
the Bible. We understand that Job was one of the wisest men in the
world of his days. Why, he said when he’d go to the markets the young
princes would bow before him for wisdom.
57 He was a great man, but that man begin to realize, of all of his
greatness, he wondered what, after this is all over, then what’s going to
be? He wondered what would take place. So he speaks then, and begins
to watch about God’s creation, he knew that all things was created by
a Word from God. And we…he noticed also, he said, “There’s hope
if a tree dies, it’ll live again.”
58 If you notice nature,God, inHis greatway to expressHis feelings to
the people that they’ll be sure, whether they got a Bible or anything else,
He expresses Hisself in nature to you. Watch the sun when it comes up
of a morning. What happens to the sun? It’s a little baby, borned in
the east, at about ten o’clock it’s in its teen-age, at noontime it’s in its
strength, in the afternoon it’s in its middle age, and at evening it’s gone,
it sets, it’s finished. Is that all of the sun? No. God has got a purpose for
the sun, so the sun comes back and rises again the next morning. What
does it speak of? Birth, life, death, resurrection.
59 Look at your flowers, I was noticing today, coming down, the
flowers, how pretty they are. They’re here for a purpose, they’re spoken
Words of God. God spoke them into existence, and when He did, look
what happens: They’re pretty standing in your yard, after while, frost
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hits them, young ones, old ones, middle age, as soon as frost hits them
it’s death. They bow their little head, and what happens? A little black
seed of some sort drops out of them. Believe it or not, God has a funeral
procession for them. The fall rains come and tears, as it was, drops from
the skies and buries the seed.
60 The winter comes on, the petal is gone, the stalk is gone, the bulb
is gone, the seed freezes, burst open, the pulp runs out. Is that the
end of the seed? No, sir. Let that warm sun shine, which brings forth
resurrection of all botany life, as soon as that sun begins to light the
earth and get warm, there’s a germ of life somewhere in that seed, and
it lives again. Why? It served a purpose of God, and God makes a way
for it to live again.
61 Now, we were put here for a purpose, but we must serve that
purpose, choose either death or Life. So we’re put here for a purpose,
but we must serve that purpose, that’s serving God, because we’re sons
and daughters of God.
62 Now, Job watched the creation, he saw that after death it wasn’t
the end of it, he saw that after death there was life again. Life, as soon
as the sun got right, it was life again. “Well,” he said, “if that seed is a
spoken seed, or a spoken Word of God, and it serves its purpose and
dies…But,” he said, “a man…” I’m looking at some Scripture here
from Job now, Job 14, “But a man layeth down, he giveth up the ghost,
he wastes away. His sons come to mourn, he perceive it not. Where is
he? O that Thou would hide me in the grave, and keep me in the secret
place, till Thy wrath be past!”

Job said, “I see a flower die, it serves its purpose, and it rises up. I
see a tree die, fall of the year puts forth its leaves.”
63 Did you ever notice a tree? It will put forth its leaf, and then it
serves its time through the summer, autumn comes,way before the frost
falls, that leaf begins to turn yellow, red, brown, after while it drops off
the tree, falls down. Is that the end of it? No. What happens? The life
that was in that leaf goes back to the root of the tree, where it comes
from. What does it do then? Spring of year, it brings forth with it, in a
resurrection, a new leaf, same life, returning backwith a new leaf.
64 And Christians are hanging on the Tree of Life, and when the life
leaves this ol’ sinful body, it goes back to the God that gives it, to come
forth again with a new one, because it’s serving a purpose.
65 Here some time ago I was down in the state of Kentucky, or, I
suppose from here, directionally, I’d have to point north, up in the state
of Kentucky, I was hunting, me and Mr. Wood, one of the trustees
here with us tonight. And I’d had a meeting over in a little city called
Acton, at the Methodist campground. In there had been one night we
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were speaking, and the Lord was doing great things, and we was having
a healing service, praying for the sick. You all were here at the other
meeting, you know what takes place.
66 And I cannot heal, no other man, God has already done it, you just
have to believe it. So He has a way, that He promised in the last days,
a gift that would discern the spirits, and so forth, that works, we know
that, hundred percent, ’cause it is God’s Word making manifest His
promise for this last day.
67 And in there, there was a woman, I had never been in the country
before, and there was a woman setting back in the audience, and the
Holy Spirit got among the people and begin to call this one, that one,
telling them. It was our Lord Jesus, His Word made manifest in the
Body of His Church. And then when He begin to speak, Jesus stood
on the grounds, knowing the thoughts of their hearts, spoke to them,
told the people about different things, as you all Bible readers know,
promised the same thing again to repeat in the last days, promised it
by His Scripture that it would do so.
68 Now, want you to notice, now, when that was taking place,
way back in the back a lady was weeping, somewhere on the big
campground, many, many hundreds and hundreds of people were
seated, and there was a lady crying. Notice, the Holy Spirit went to
the lady and said, “You are crying about your sister, her name is Such-
and-such, she lives at a certain place. You have a handkerchief in your
pocketbook that you put in there before leaving home. It’s this-and-
this-way a handkerchief. You take this handkerchief and go lay it on
your sister, she’s dying with cancer, and THUS SAITH THE LORD,
she shall live.”

Thewoman took from the building, went and laid her handkerchief
on the lady that night, and the nextmorning she was well.
69 Now, so I was (The season was very hot.), squirrel hunting.
As many of my fellow squirrel hunters know, they’re…they…the
cracking of the leaves scares the squirrels, and we, it was so dry, we
had to go to a place where there was some hollows that we could get
into, little ditches, to walk through the woods. My friend’s name was
Mr. Wood, he’s setting over here to my right.
70 And he said, “I know a man that’s got a ground of many acres.
But,” said, “he’s so hard to deal with.” Said, “He’s a infidel,” and said,
“he don’t believe in God,” and he said, “he’s, makes fun of It.” And he
said, “But he knows me, he knows my father.” And he said, “If I go ask
him if we can hunt on his place…”

I said, “Let’s go.”
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71 We drove way back in the country, way back on a side road, and
two old men was setting under a shade of an apple tree, he said, “There
he is, the one to the right.”

I said, “Being a minister, I better set in the car.”
So he goes out, and he said, “Howdy do?”
And the man said, “Come up, set down.”
He said, “My name is Wood,” he said, “I wonder if you would care

if we hunted awhile on your place.”
He said, “What Wood are you?”
He said, “I’m Jim Wood’s son.”
He said, “Jim Wood is a friend of mine, and any one of his children

can hunt anywhere they want to.”
Said, “Thank you.”
Said, “I wonder now,” he said, “which one are you?”
He said, “I’m Banks.” He talked to him a few moments, and

Mr. Wood said, “I wonder if it’d be all right for me to take my
pastor with us.”

He said, “You don’t mean you got so low-down till you have to
carry a preacher with you wherever you go?”

He said, “My pastor is out there.”
I thought, “I’d better get out of the car.” And I got out of the car,

and walked over there, and I said, “How do you do?”
He said, “Howdy do? So you’re a preacher?”
I said, “Yes, Sir.”
And he said, “Well,” he said, “I’m supposed to be an infidel.”
I said, “Well, not much to brag about, is it?”
He said, “I guess it isn’t.” He said, “But I, what I’ve got against you

people, you’re talking about Something you don’t know about.”
“Oh,” I said, “is that so?”
He said, “Yes, Sir, I hear them always blowing off about this, about

aGod, and everything,” said, “there is no such a Thing.”
72 I said, “Um-hum.” I said, “Well, course you know how it is, Sir,” I
said, “everyone to his own thought.” I was thinking in my heart, “Now,
Lord, You giveme something to help thatman, no doubt sincere.”

And he said, “I only seen one preacher in all my life I—I’d like to
hear, heard of him.”

And I said, “Who was that, Sir?”
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73 He said, “Here about two years ago, there was a preacher over here
at a town called Acton.” He said, “And ol’ lady So-and-so, up here on
the hill, had been laying there for two years with cancer.” Said, “Me
and my wife, they couldn’t put her on the bedpan no more, they had
to use a draw sheet,” and said, “we was up there that morning,” and
said, “the doctor had said the day before that she wouldn’t make it
through the night.
74 “She had cancer in her stomach, she was eat up. She couldn’t even
drink barley water, and hadn’t for weeks, they had fed her glucose
through her veins, until her veins was collapsed.” And said, “There was
nothing could be done for her.”
75 And said, “Her sister was setting over listening to that preacher
preach, and that preacher didn’t know anybody here, had never been
here, and told her who she was, and what her sister was, and told
about a handkerchief she had, and said, ‘Put it on that woman.’” And
said, “That night I thought they had the Salvation Army up there
somewhere, of all the screaming.” And said, “The next morning we
went over to see if she was dead.” And said, “When we got over there
she was up, cooking fried apple pies and eating them.” And said, “She
even does the neighbor’s work.” He said, “Now…”

I said, “What’s so strange about that?”
76 He said, “Well, here’s what I want to know, if I ever see that
preacher, I’m going to ask him,whatwas It told him about that woman,
and whether she’d be healed.”
77 “Oh,” I said, “yes, Sir.” Squirrel blood all over me, and dirty,
whiskers about that long, you know, and I said, “Don’t look very much
like a preacher now.”

He said, “Well, it looks more human.”

And I said, “Yes, Sir.” So, I said, “Can I have one of those apples?”
Little yellow jackets was all over them.

And he said, “Yes.” I picked up one, and I bit it. And he said, “Help
yourself, the yellow jackets are eating them up.”

And I said, “Thank you.” And I took a bite of it, I said, “That’s
a fine apple.”

He said, “Yep,” he said, “that ol’ tree has produced a lot of
them for me.”

And I said, “Yes, Sir.” I said, “How old is the tree?”

He said, “About forty years old.” Said, “I planted it there,
just a switch.”
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And I said, “Uh-huh.” I said, “I notice all the apples are dropping
off of it, and the leaves are leaving.”

He said, “Yep, that’s the way she does.”
And I said, “I want to ask you a question.”
Said, “Yes, Sir, go ahead and ask.” He said…

78 I said, “What causes…?Now,we haven’t had no frost,” I said, “it’s
only the middle of August, we won’t have no frost till about October or
November,” I said, “but here, in the middle of August, them leaves are
falling off the tree.” I said, “What’s making them leaves fall?”

“Well,” he said, “the sap is leaving it.”
I said, “What if the sap doesn’t leave it?”

79 He said, “Why, it would, the tree would get killed in thewintertime,
the germ of life is in the sap.” He said, “If it would…It would kill the
tree, it would die.”
80 I said, “Yes, Sir.” I said, “Therefore the sap goes back down into
the roots where it’s warm, it stays there through the winter, then comes
back in the summer, bringingmore leaves andmore apples.”

Said, “That’s it.”
81 I said, “I want to ask you something.” I said, “What Intelligence,
now, the tree has none, what Intelligence says to that tree, ‘It’s coming
wintertime, get down into the root and stay there until spring of the
year’?” I said, “Put water in a bucket, and set it on a post, and see if
it’ll go down when fall of the year comes. It won’t do it.” I said, “You
have to admit there is some kind of an Intelligence that makes that sap
leave the tree and go down into the roots; if it doesn’t, it dies, it hides it
away to protect its life. Now, the tree has no intelligence, there’s a law
of God that does that.”

And he said, “Well, I never thought of it just like that.”
82 I said, “Mister, the same Intelligence that tells that tree up there,
the sap in that tree to go to the roots, that same Intelligence is what told
mewho that womanwas, and tell her whatwas going to happen.”

He said, “You’re not that preacher!”
83 I said, “Yes, Sir.” And there he was led to Christ, and died a
Christian a year later, about eighty-five years old. See, God is all
around us, God is everywhere, and if we’ll look at nature, we will
find Him there.
84 Now, after Job had foundHim in the death, burial, and resurrection
of nature, reproducing itself again of its kind, then he couldn’t
understand about what a man happened, “If a man,” he says, “lays
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down, he giveth up the ghost. Where is he?” Now, see, the tree never
sinned, nature never sinned, man sinned. So he couldn’t…
85 Then being a prophet, now, the Bible, my text, said, “He makes
His secrets known to His prophets,” the Word of the Lord comes to
the prophet, and being a prophet, we know the story of Job, God
finally explained it to Job, that the seed of man was imperfect because
the mother of man had failed to obey God’s Word. She tried to mix
It with something else, and God’s Word won’t hybreed to nothing.
That’s right.
86 Jesus said, when He was here, “If you have faith like a mustard
seed, would say to this mountain…” Why did He refer to mustard
seed? Mustard seed won’t hybreed, it’s genuinemustard seed, it will not
take breeding with nothing. And He said, otherwise, “If you have that
much faith, God’s Word, that won’t hybreed to unbelief, or question
it…” Oh, I feel religious. That you won’t question it!
87 No matter what circumstances, and anything else, you don’t
question God’s Word, you believe It, you’re supposed to believe It. If
Eve would have only believed It, she would have received, and she’d
have brought forth children right, but before she…her husband got
to her, she…found her already defiled, like Jehovah did, and like
Jesus has. There was a defilement in the womb of her thinking, she had
accepted a seed of unbelief against God’s Word, because it produced
something to hermore brighter, and shewantedmore knowledge.
88 That’s what’s the matter today. I’m standing in a school, we’d be a
bunch of ignorants if it wasn’t for education, and education is a part of
our civilization. But civilization, education, only come by Christianity.
Civilization is the grass roots of Chri-…of, or, Christianity is the grass
roots of civilization, absolutely. Civilization come byChrist, certainly.
89 Now, to disbelieve God’s Word, or mix It with something to have
more Light, you can’t mix It, It won’t mix. You’ve got to believe It just
the way God wrote It, and the way He spoke It. It is not to be added to,
or taken away from, or anything, you believe It that way.
90 Now, and when Job being a prophet, finally the vision broke
through, and then when he seen how that God was going to make a
way for a man to live again, because there would be another spoken
Word that a virgin would receive.
91 That was Eve, first, that doubted It.When theWord come toMary,
she never doubted It, she said, “Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be
it unto me according to thy Word.” See, she never—she never said,
“Now, you wait till I feel life, and then I’ll go testify. You wait till I’m
positive of it.”
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92 That’s the way we Christians, so-called, today do, “Wait till I’m
positive. Wait till I begin to get better.” And, “Wait till I see something
happen, and then I’ll do it.” No, sir, that’s not the—that’s not the
question, you believe it first.
93 What did Elijah tell the—the woman that he went to, with nothing
but a handful of meal? He said, “Make me a cake first, then go
start…” The miracle will happen after you take God’s Word first.
You begin to believe God’s Word, and then the miracle takes place on
the Word, because the Word is the Seed that brings forth the miracle,
got to take the Word first. The Holy Spirit gives It life, like water falling
from Heaven.
94 We know that the Holy Spirit represents, uh, the water represents
the Holy Spirit, like, “As Moses lifted up the brass serpent in the
wilderness, so must the Son of man be lifted up.” What? A perishing
people. And when he lifted up the brass serpent, it saved the life of the
perishing people; when he smote the Rock, Christ is that Rock that was
smitten, and out of Him come the waters of Life for a perishing people.
You must believe it, act upon it, now, remember now.
95 Thenwhen Job seen this coming justOne, the One that could stand
in the breach between the sinner and God, and bridge the way, that
perfect Seed, “These seeds,” he said, “is corrupt, I see them go into the
ground. His sons come to mourn him, over him, he perceive it not. He
lays there, he never raises, he just lays there, rots away, and that’s all of
it.”He never does raise up again, because he’s an imperfect seed.
96 But he said, when he found out that there was coming One, Who
would bring back perfection to the Word of God again, that would
make a way, would bridge the way, then the prophet got in the Spirit
and cried out, “I knowmyRedeemer liveth, and in the last daysHe shall
stand upon the earth. Though after the skin worms has destroyed this
body, yet inmy flesh shall I seeGod.”He seen that perfect One coming.
What happened? Job, being a prophet, the secrets of God is known to
the prophet, he spoke the Word, and when he spoke the Word that God
showed him, it become material, for it was a spoken Word, and in Its
season, it happened just exactly that way.
97 Christ was born, the Redeemer, One, could stand between the
living and the dead and bridge the way, and brought the resurrection,
exactly. Why? It was the Word of God. Now, he spoke the Word, and
the Word was a Seed, and It matured in Its season. Every Seed of God,
correctly placed, will mature.
98 Now, what if God would send His Message, by an Angel, to Mary,
and said, “Hail, Mary, blessed art thou amongst women. You’re going
to have a Baby knowing no man,” she had said, “Now, wait a minute
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here, let me take you down to the laboratory, and you tell me, let—let
the doctor prove to me just how I’m going to do this,” see, “then I’ll
believe you”? It would have never happened. But what did she come to?
The womb of her heart, the womb that her spirit was in. Your womb
of your spirit is your mind, your mind is a channel.
99 You got five senses that controls the body. You got five senses that
controls the soul, conscience, and so forth. Now, your body, there’s see,
taste, feel, smell, and hear. But there’s only one channel to the inside of
that soul, show that you are a Seed. You are soul, body, and spirit, and
then the one channel, avenue, one way into that, your own free moral
agency, that is, you can receive or reject; you dowhatever youwant to.
100 Therefore Eve was on the same basis, she could take God’s Word
and said, “God said not to do it, and get away from here!” That would
have been all right, but instead of that she tried to hybrid It with
Satan’s lie, and brought death to her. But when He come to Mary,
was different, “Behold the handmaid of the Lord.” “How is it going to
be?” That doesn’t matter how it’s going to be. “You have spoke It, It is
the Word of God, I receive It. Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it
unto me even as thy Word.” There it was, that settled it, then she—she
was all right then.
101 See, she brought forth that Germ of Life which was the Word of
God made manifest in a form of a man. And through the death of that
just One, paid the death for ever-…the debt of every one of us that is
unjust. And by accepting then, His Word, brings Life and brings Christ
back in us, because Christ is the Word, the Spoken Word. And It will
mature if you can receive It. You that’s sick, accept It, believe It, It has
got tomature, It will come forth in Its season, It has got to.
102 Now, all of us believe that we’re in the end time. Any man that’s,
heh, that’s intelligent, I believe, if he would look around and see, it
shows this thing can’t go on much longer. Now, I want about fifteen
minutes now, to show you what I mean. Anyone knows that something
has got to happen, all Scriptures point to it.
103 We are taught that the world was created in six thousand years,
being a thousand a day, one day as a year with God, and so forth,
six thousand years in the creation. All right. Six days it’s called, and
the Bible says one day is a thousand years, or, a thousand years is one
day with God.
104 Now, the first two thousand years the world, kosmos, order of
world, come to its end, and God had to send something, the judgments
from Heaven, and judge the earth in judgment, and save the righteous,
Noah and his family.
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105 The second two thousand years, the same thing taken place again,
kosmos, world order, even the Church was polluted. The days of Noah,
they mocked and made fun of him, and he preached a hundred and
twenty years in the door of the ark. And in the second thousand years
the Church would…went into captivity, committed whoredom with
the world, and become nothing but a bunch of forms and creeds, and
God sent judgment to the earth by sending His Son, come to the end
of its powers.
106 Now, this is 1962, and what does the Bible say? The Bible said, in
the last days that the work would have to be cut short, the Scriptures
cannot lie, for the Elected’s sake, for the Elected’s sake, or there would
be no flesh saved. Then we see we’re at the end-time.
107 The seventh is the sabbath, which is the Millennium, that’s the…
that will take place during that time, the Millennium reign. Now, but
the six days is fulfilled. Man has got in his hand, right now, a weapon
that he can destroy himself, he can destroy the world, he could blow
the world into bits in one second. He can shoot a man into orbit, and
swing it around over the country here, and say, “Surrender, or I’ll let her
loose.” That’s all. What would he do? Why, anybody sensible, they’d
surrender. Then what?
108 And now, the little…It used to be the big nations dominated the
big…the little nations, no more, they got the same thing. See? So it
has become a time thatwe see and believe thatwe are at the end time.
109 Now, we could go on with this for hours, but let’s just look at some
of the Scriptures here just a minute that looks to the Seed that has been
planted for the end time.
110 If that Seed of…Job’s spoken Word, Isaiah spoke of It, every man
of God, every prophet of God that He made His secrets known to, even
David, to Isaiah, Jeremiah, all the rest of them, spoke of that coming
Seed, and when the season come, it was exactly that way, He always
does. It can’t fail, It is God’s Word, It is Eternal, It can’t fail. And all
of us know that Jesus was the Word.
111 Now, let’s take His Word then, Hebrews 1 said, “God in sundry
times and divers manners spoke to the prophets, but in this last days
through his Son, Christ Jesus.” Now, He was a God-Prophet. He
was a Prophet, sure, Moses said, “The Lord your God will raise
up a Prophet,” but This was more than a prophet, He was God
manifested in flesh.
112 Now, this God-Prophet give us two or three signs that we want to
look at here, great signs that we want to remember. In Matthew 24
when it was asked Him “When shall these things be? What will be the
coming of the end of the world? When will all this take place?” He
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gave so many different things that would take place, nation shall rise
against nation, kingdom against kingdom, and so forth, and on and on
and on, but said, “Learn a parable of the fig tree, when it…and all
the other trees.”
113 How many here is Christians now? Raise your hands. Right, thank
you, I guess a hundred percent. All right. Watch close now, when we
bring this end-time Seed sign. Jesus said, “Learn a parable of the fig
tree. Now, when you see the fig…” Now, learn a parable of what?
The fig tree. Now, anyone knows, that reads the Bible, that the fig tree
was, always been, the Jewish race of people.
114 Joel said, “What the palmerworm left the caterpillar eaten,” and
so forth, that was the Stump, that the creeds and things eat the Church
down, but said, “I will restore, saith the Lord.”
115 Now, the Jews was cut off Paul tells us, and the Gentiles grafted in
again, into theKingdom, but, notice, Jesus said, “Learn a parable of the
fig tree.” Now, that tree, like Job saw, if it dies, will it live again? Sure.
He said, “Now, when you see the fig tree, and all the other trees…”
Trees, trees of what? There is a Tree of Life, there’s a tree of creed,
denomination, there’s a creed of nation. “When you see the fig tree,
and all the other trees putting forth buds,” boughs, fixing to leaf out,
“you say summer is nigh.”Notice,making a parable out of the nations.
116 Now, God deals with the Gentiles for a Bride, one here, and one
there, but He deals with the Jews as a nation, not as a individual, as
a nation, He has always, that’s been God’s chosen nation, God chose
them as a nation. Missionaries going into Jerusalem, and things: when
Israel is saved, she’ll be “A nation,” the Bible says, “will be born in a
day.” That’s right. So Israel will accept Christ at one, just at one…as
a nation, not just as individuals.
117 But, notice now what He said, let’s take it, watch it clear, “When
you see the fig tree begin to bud again, and all the other trees putting
forth its buds…” Now, everything is having a revival, or just had a
revival. The Jews are back in their homeland as a nation, flying their
own flag, their own government, their own money. They are a nation
for the first time for about, I guess, about eighteen hundred years, oh,
more than that, about twenty-two hundred years, about twenty-two
hundred years, Israel is a nation again. The oldest flag in the world, the
six-point star of David, flies again, and for the first time for twenty-two
hundred years, and Jesus said, “When she begins to put forth her bud,
the time is at the door.” Israel, talking to the Jews.
118 Now watch, He said, “…when all the other trees begin to put
forth.” The Roman Catholic church has had the greatest sweep it’s
ever had, the Protestant church has had the greatest revival it’s had,
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Billy Graham, and Jack Shuler, the Pentecostals has had the greatest
revival they had, Oral Roberts, Tommy Hicks and the rest of them,
great men, a revival.
119 Notice, the powers has had a revival, the national powers. There’s a
revival on now, “Who is going to be the greatest power?” Communism,
everybody, you hear preachers stand in the pulpit talking, “Oh, let us
fear communism!” Nonsense. Show me a Scripture where communism
will rule the world; Romanism will rule the world, not communism.
Look at KingNebuchadnezzar’s vision, theWord of the Lord, the head
of gold, brass on down into the Roman feet, which was iron, and never
changed. The stone came while it was still in the iron and smote it.
Remember at the end it was mixed with clay, the weakness, clay and
iron together.
120 This greatmeeting they just had, up here, betweenKhrushchev and
Eisenhower, you know what Khrushchev means in his own national
tongue? Khrushchev means “mud, clay.” You know what Eisenhower
means in English? “Iron.” And even make it so plain to the people,
Khrushchev shucked off his shoe and beat the desk; they will not agree.
What’s going to rule? Rome will rule. A confederation of churches,
with Catholicism, will bind it together, and right there you are, the
ruling power. The Bible says that, that’s the Seed, that can’t fail.
121 Now, look today, isn’t this new pope inviting all the Protestant
churches in? Aren’t they going? What about your Pentecostals? Same
thing, the federation of churches. There you are, that seed has got to
come to pass. This has got to happen. It’s got to mature, it’s time for it
to mature. The people, what did they do? Organize and kept building
greater buildings, and bigger organizations, greater denominations,
and what all happened? The same thing, exactly what the Bible
said they’d do.
122 That’s what the God-Prophet, Jesus Christ, said would take place,
the Jews would be restored, and there would be a great revival amongst
them as a nation, coming together as a nation. There will be a revival
amongst the Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterian, and so forth, a revival
amongst the Pentecostals, and there you are. Nation will be striving
against nation, the seed matured. Israel become a nation after twenty-
two hundred years. What’s happened? The churches all got together
having a revival. All right, sir.
123 Now, another great Seed was planted. He said, in the last days,
in Second Timothy, the 3rd chapter, there would come amongst
the church a falling away from Bible faith. That’s right. Is that a
Seed? Is that a promise? Look at them today, look at our churches.
What are they doing? They are organizing themselves together, they
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are cooperating together, binding themselves together, failing, don’t
believe in the Bible, don’t believe in the—in the real, trueWord ofGod.

You say, “The Bible says this.”
124 “Them things are past. There is no such a thing. Oh, there—there
is no such a thing. Days of miracles is past, long time ago. There is no
such a thing as the baptism of the Holy Ghost, that was for a handful
of people, twelve back there, the apostles.” See? What is that seed? It’s
maturing, it’s the end-time sign seed.
125 What did Jesus say? “When you see these things happening, lift up
your head, your redemption is drawing nigh,” to the Church. We seen
she would fall away. All right. We find that. All right.
126 Now, we said, in the last days, Joel told us, the other part of the
Scriptures, listen close now, that there would be a former and latter rain
in the same season. How many Christians know that? Say, “Amen.”
Sure. What?
127 Now, the other day, to my surprise, when I looked, former and
latter rain would come in the same season, now, the word former in
the, Hebrew word, get your Hebrew lexicon and find out, the Hebrew
word for former means “moureh,” moureh means “teaching.” “There
will come a teaching rain.”What is it? Putting the seeds into the earth.
128 What’s had? What’s gone on? Well, we find out that there’s been
a teaching rain going on. The Baptist people, “A million more in ’44,”
was their goal, members of the church. Billy Graham’s great revivals,
that great evangelist, look what he done, look at Oral Roberts and the
Pentecostals; there’s been a teaching rain gone forth.
129 There’s been a national teaching rain, communism sowed amongst
the people, every nation.
130 There’s been a Roman revival. Do you know what happens? If they
give the western part, or, the eastern part of Berlin back, that puts
communism just, or, I mean the Roman empire, just exactly in the old
circle it was in the time of Jesus, certainly it does, perfectly.
131 There’s a revival going on. What is it? A sowing. You don’t hear
very much of Billy Graham no more, do you? What about Oral? What
about the rest of them? You know the great revival fire is not burning.
What is it? It’s the end-time Seed sign. The Words has been sown.
What is it? Denomination will reap denomination, that makes them
confederate themselves together.
132 But the Word of God has been sowed also, and when the Spirit
of God begins to fall, the Word of God will live in the people. And
that false bride that’s committed adultery out there, and brought
herself into creeds, and sold out her birthrights will reap what? A
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confederation of church, that’s to be bound and burned like the thorns
and thistles. But where the Word of God has been sowed into the
people’s heart, It will reap a Bride for Christ, as certain as I’m standing
here. End time sign.
133 What’s the matter, Church of God? What’s the matter with us?
What’s the matter with you Baptists, you Presbyterians, Assemblies
of God, Jesus Only, all the rest of you? What’s the matter with us?
Can’t you see? The seed, don’t…you be careful what kind of a seed
you’re taking in your womb of your heart. Don’t you take creeds,
take the Word.
134 They’ve been talking so much about “latter rain.” Not discarding
you Latter Rain brethren, but that’s not “latter rain,” if the latter
rain would have been here, the power of God would have struck
that thing, and she’d have swept the world. The latter rain is fixing
to come. What’s the matter? The church is manufacturing herself
something just like Eve tried to do, she tried to have more Light to
manufacture something.
135 We’ve done the same thing, trying to make something in ourselves.
Keep your hand off of It, let God do it, take His Word and believe It,
hold It in your heart, and when the rain begins to fall Life will take
hold, and the Word will manifest Itself.
136 I guess you think I’m crazy, but I’m not; if I am, leave me alone, I’m
happy this way. So, I believe God’s Word. What’s the matter with the
church?Herwomb, her—her openmind, has received all kinds of creeds
and dogmas, and not the Word of God. When Christ come He found
the same thing that Adam found, same thing Jehovah found. And here
are these signs in the end time appearing, and the church hasn’t got the
answer, that’s right, it’s time.
137 The former rain has went forth, that’s the reason Billy is not doing
much. Remember, there was in the…Jesus said, “As it was in the
days of Sodom, so shall it be in the coming of the Son of man.”
There was two Angels went down to the Sodomites. Remember, Lot
once walked with Abraham. The church once walked in fellowship
with Christ, with the Word, but they sold out their birthrights for
denomination. Now, she’s selling the whole thing and organizing into
one big confederation of church.
138 That’s exactly what happened to Lot, he went down there, two
Angels, a Oral Roberts, and a Billy Graham, as it would be in this day,
went down there, and placed the Gospel to them. What happened? A
disgrace even come out of it.
139 But Abraham, One stood back with him. There was One that he
called God. And the sign that He performed there before them, what
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did it do? It proved what He was. Abraham was the Elected, because
he was…Abraham had the promise. And now look, this is Abraham’s
Seed, the promise not only made to Abraham, but his Seed. Not his
seed Isaac, it failed, it proved it did, but the Seed, the faith that he
had, no matter what the circumstances was, how against the nature it
was, how much the doctor said it wasn’t so, Abraham, after he had the
promise given to him, when it was impossible.
140 He married his sister about seventeen years old, his half-sister, they
had no children, and when she was sixty-five and he was seventy-five
God appeared to him and said, “You’re going to have a baby by her.”
Why, she took…he took His Word, he made ready for it. Twenty-five
years after that nothing had happened, now he’s a hundred years old,
and she’s ninety, that didn’t stop him a bit, “He staggered not at the
promise of God through unbelief.”
141 That’s the faith, that is the Royal Seed of Abraham, that is the kind
of Seed that takes God’s Word, that is the thing that’ll bring the Bride,
that is the thing that’ll meet Christ. He is the Word.
142 And if the Church is sowed with something else besides the Word,
It can’t go to meet Him. He hasn’t got a freak body with fungus on it,
He has got a perfect Body, and He is the perfect Word. And the Church
will be sowed and believed in the perfect Word. And the perfect Word
and perfect Word will unite together as one flesh and one Body, as a
husband and wife is. Amen. I’m not amening myself, but amen means
“So be it.” I believe it, anyhow. Yes, sir.
143 The former rain has went forth. The rain is fixing to fall. What’s it
going to bring forth? You just watch.
144 Onemore sign: the unwise virgin. Jesus said, just before the coming
of the Bridegroom there would be a wise virgin with Oil in her lamp,
and one unwise. And the unwise virgin would wake up one day and
find out that she didn’t have any Oil in her lamp, when it become to
the place, “Behold the Bridegroom cometh.” That’s what the shout is
now, “Christ is coming.” And she woke up and found out she didn’t
have any Oil.
145 Oilmeans “Spirit.” Spirit is what brings the—the Word to Life. The
Spirit is the Water that brings the Word to Life. Throw It out, you say,
“Well, what about these churches?” If they sow denominational seeds
It will bring that to life, the Spirit of Godwill bring that to life.
146 The Bible said, “The rain falls on just and unjust.” Hebrews the 4th
cha-…, uh, 3rd…6th chapter says that the rain cometh oft to dress
the fruits that’s of the earth, but the thorns and thistles which rejoiced
just as much and lived just as much by the rain as they can. “But by
their fruits you shall know them.” That’s exactly right. There you are.
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Now, when they seen that…See, the fruits are to be gathered, the rain
is fixing to fall. Denomination will hatch denomination, that’s all. But
the Word will hatch Christ, the Bride, certainly. Sow the Word of Seed.
Now, when the wise virgin…
147 Have you noticed the Christian Business Men’s Voice? I speak for
them internationally, I can’t pull no punches for them, This is the
Word. Look, what about in the…? Looky here at the Presbyterians,
Episcopalian, hundreds of them, everywhere, trying to seek the Holy
Ghost. They’re playing up a great big thing.
148 A precious, minister friend of mine from Africa, fine man, godly
man, I’ve asked him, “Don’t you know what it is, Brother? What’s
your ministry?”

He said, “I’m supposed to bring Babylon in.”
149 I thought, “Can’t you see, the very time that the unwise virgin
wants some Oil to make her seeds to grow also, that’s the time that
Christ comes and she’s left out?”
150 The great preacher Billy Graham has just said that we need a
Pentecost, we need people back. Episcopalians wrote a great article, a
folder that long, said, “We need speakers with tongues.We needDivine
healers in the Church having healing services, people out praying for
the sick.” What are they trying to do? Get Oil in their lamp, exactly.
That’s a end time Seed sign. Amen. While she was trying to do that,
the Bridegroom come and the Bride went in, she was locked out. Oh,
what a wonderful day we’re living in!
151 Just want to say one thing more: distress between the nations. Oh,
my! Fearless sights in the heavens, do you believe that’s so? Look, we
just take a couple of them.Havewe got a couplemoreminutes, tomake
it at nine-thirty? I don’t want to hold the auditorium. We…There’s
grace to these people, letting us have it.
152 Listen, how many, and every one of you, you seen the nation has
been shook up just recently about signs. Did you see what, this man in
the orbit the other day?He found things up there he never, science don’t
even know what they are, when he passed around the earth, yet they’ve
looked and looked and looked, but they didn’t see them, he thought his
orbit was coming to pieces, it wasn’t so, his orbit was all right, lights.
153 Look what’s just been over the…you’ve seen it in the radio,
you saw it on television, it’s been in the newspaper, flying saucers
everywhere. And the Pentagon let it out the other day, about six weeks
ago, it wasn’t fictitious, they even showed it on television how they
caught these saucers, with intelligence, lights that come down, hanging
over the Pentagon like that, all over Washington, DC, and they caught
it on radar, and had pilots up there, and they’d come right in around
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them, surround around them, move away with lightning speed, an
intelligence. What is it?
154 Jesus said there’ll be fearful signs, sights in the heaven, men’s hearts
failing, fear, perplexity of times, distress between nations.Don’t you see
that Seed time is here now, the harvest time, the things the Bible said
would come to pass? That Seed that’s been planted, don’t you see It has
taken life and living? That’s what’s the matter.
155 Now, just one thing more, listen, before, now listen close, don’t
fail to find this now, before the first Coming of Jesus, the astronomers
of India, Magis, I’ve missionaried in India, and talked with Magis
about this, and they were watching, they were astronomers, they were
watching the heavenly bodies. And they say God always declares
Hisself in the heavenly body before He does in the earth, before He
does anything.
156 And they said, “Why, when this, the three wise men went to
worship this King that was to rule the earth, a baby King, that they
followed a star, your Scripture says.” He said, “But frankly, there
was three stars came together and made this one star.” And they
say, “That…” The Christian astronomer that I was talking to, or,
magi, he said, “That means that there were three races of people that
this Man died for. The only three races there is, is Ham, Shem, and
Japheth’s people, and when His Gospel has been preached to Ham,
Shem, and Japheth’s people, they come together in His Gospel, then
the Return will be.”
157 That’s all right if he wants to believe that. Three is the number of
perfection. But what do I believe that three was? What do we believe?
It was a three of perfection showing that the trinity of God, Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, was made manifest in a Man, Jesus Christ, the
one perfectMan.All othermen had failed, everything else had died, but
here come a Man that couldn’t die, perfection, that even death couldn’t
kill Him, rose up again.
158 Three is the number of perfection, we all know that, three is God’s
number in His numerology. God is known by His numbers, three
is perfection, and seven is worship, twenty-four is worship, forty is
temptation, fifty is Pentecost, jubilee, see, so forth. All of His numbers,
His numerals of God is perfected, is in perfection. Now, three is the
number of perfection. Just before when the, listen now close, when
the little baby Christ was born, three stars went together and made
the one morning star, that reflected the Coming of a infant Christ,
a perfect One.
159 Now, what’s happened? We see a roar in the paper, across the
television out across the nations, where five stars just fell in line with
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the world. What’s five? A number of grace. Every time those stars
come, then something happens on earth. What taken place? Five stars
fell in. What was it? An—a introducing of what?
160 Since then, just look what’s taken place, Germany almost washed
off the map, some of the Magi said that the world would burst
like a watermelon, every distressful things that’s prophesied by them
for the last days. Look what’s taken place, England, the other day,
had a—a storm that blowed away seventy thousand houses, one day.
Disasters everywhere, California, Los Angeles liked to washed into the
ocean. What is it? Beginning of sorrows. Earthquakes has picked up
everywhere.Why is it? Five stars come in line, grace,God’s grace.
161 What’s happened? An infant Church, hallelujah, a Bride, infancy,
that the power of God has begin to fall on Her, She is taking form,
a Bride for this Bridegroom. That three stars meant His perfection
of the Heavenly Father, of the trinity becoming One on earth among
us, God’s offices becoming one office. What happened now? It’s the
Church of the living God coming together under the Word of God,
and the astronomic heaven is announcing Her approach. Amen. Might
not believe that, but it’s the Word just the same. Yes, sir.
162 What’s happening? I’m closing, I might say this: Friends, the
Church is coming forth. God is going to have a Church without spot
or wrinkle, and She is predestinated, God said so, He would have It,
that makes it right. Who is a member? I don’t know. I’m trusting to be
myself, I’m trusting you are a member. But He is going to have a Body
without spot or wrinkle.
163 And I believe that these latter-day signs and things that’s
happening, every one of them is peeling together to show that Christ is
ready to come for this Bride. As God in His Word made manifest in a
Man, a perfectMan, so isGod andHisWord coming again, andmaking
Hisself manifested in a Bride. Not will do like Eve did, hybreed It to
something else, but the unadulterated Word of God will be borned into
that Church, and She will stand like Jesus Christ did, with His Spirit
anointing inHisWord.Amen. I believe it’s the announcement now.
164 The prophet said, “There shall come a day that won’t be called day
or night, but in the evening time it shall be Light.” All you Bible readers
know that. What happened? Civilization travels from the east to the
west. China is the oldest civilization we have. Civilization begin in the
east, it’s went with the sun, traveling west. Where’s it at now? The West
Coast; if it goes any farther it’s back east again. Seewhat Imean?
165 The same sun that rises in the east is the same sun that sets in the
west, the same s-u-n. And the same S-o-n, Son of God that come to
the earth to take a bride on the eastern people, and that bride polluted
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herself like Eve did, like Jehovah’s bride did, that same Son that shines
there, that shined there with His same power upon Pentecost, to ripen
the Seed that He had planted, that same Son is shining now in the
western hemisphere. To what? Ripen the Seed that has been planted
to bring forth a Bride. The evening Light of the Gospel will bring forth
a Bride, amen, for the Lord Jesus. There’s some of the evening Seed
signs, hundreds of them.
166 We have five minutes before closing. Are you one of tho-…? Do
you believe you’re one of those Seeds? Do you believe that your heart
is sowed with the unadulterated Gospel, there’s nothing in the world
can take the Word of God out of your heart? You believe that? If it’s
not, my friend, I may never see you again on the face of this earth, but
remember: the Word of the Lord and the secret of the Lord is made
known to His prophets, His prophets spoke of It, here It is right here
now, we’re seeing It come to pass, I’m repeating what they said in a
warning to you.
167 If you do not have those Seeds, and if you’re here tonight, and
you’re not a Christian, you,maybe you belong to church, don’t you take
that chance, brother, don’t you listen to those things, that’s a hybrid
affair, the Word of God has got to live in you supremely, like It did
in Jesus Christ, for He is the Head, His Body can’t be one thing, and
His Head another, It has got to be the same Word. If your church only
provides for you creeds and dogmas that’s not Scriptural, don’t you
believe it. You can’t be joined into a church, you’re borned into a Body
by the Word of the living God. And if you haven’t got that, don’t you
take a chance.
168 If youwent down here to—to buy a bowl of soup, and it had a spider
in it, you’d sue the restaurant. Why, you wouldn’t eat it for nothing,
because you’re afraid you’re going to destroy this body. Brother, don’t
fear what can destroy the body, but Who can destroy the, both soul
and body in hell. If you’re particular about your food, you wouldn’t
eat anything dirty to make this body sick or gaggy, and then swallow
any kind of a creed for your soul that’s Eternal, when this body has got
to perish?Don’t you let the devil poke that stuff in your throat.
169 You become borned again of the Spirit of God, and your spirit will
bear record with every Word God has written Here, and every promise
that He has give will make itself manifested in you. The Spirit of God
will come and live in you. You are Christ’s Body, the representation of
Himself here on earth. If you haven’t got that, if you can’t believe for
Divine healing…
170 If you’re here and sick, and you believe that God will grant you
Divine healing, you just place that Word, “I am the Lord that healeth
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all thy diseases.” “Lord, I believe it.” Watch what takes place. Say,
“Lord, I believe it,” open up every channel, “and here I am.” Watch
what takes place, the same as I did, that little, dying girl the other day,
thousands of more around the world.
171 Stood and seen them by the…I seen…In South Africa made
one prayer over a bunch of people, and they estimated, took seven
big truck loads…My, you haven’t got a truck in Georgia like one of
them, almost six or eight wheels across here! And the next morning,
with the mayor of the city setting there, come at the window and said,
“Brother Branham, come down, look here.” Coming down the street,
there they come down the street with seven van loads of crutches, and
wheelchairs, and—and everything the people that…
172 Never touched a one of them, just brought the Word, told them to
believe It, and they did. And the people that was in these things the
day before, here they was walking down the street with their hands
over their heart, in their own native language singing, “All things are
possible, Only Believe.”
173 “He sent His Word,” that’s all you do is send the Word and the
Church receives It. He that Is borned of God receives God, believes
God. Do you believe Him? Let’s bow our heads. I’ll pray for these
handkerchiefs.
174 With your heads bowed and every eye closed, I’d like to ask you a
serious question. If you are not right with God, if there’s something in
you, won’t let you believe this Bible to be the inspired Word of God,
you could not believe that you could live according to Its rules, would
you do so much as raise your hands, and say, “God, be merciful. I want
you to pray for me, Brother Branham, that I will be that kind of a
Christian.” Are you here? Raise your hands. I…Thank you, Young
Lady, thank you, God bless you. All right. There’s one person in the
building that thinks that, two of them that thinks that.
175 I—I’m not one of these persons to persuade if the Word can’t
move it. You can only do it as you’re predestinated to believe It.
You remember, although Jesus done so many miracles, the Pharisees
couldn’t believe It, they couldn’t get It in their head, because they
wasn’t to be that way. And if your heart is so hard that you know right
there that that Word of God is not working Itself through you, and
then you won’t raise your hands to God to ask for mercy, what are you
going to do on the Day of Judgment? All right.
176 Would there be somebody sick that would like to be remembered?
Raise your hand. Three or four, five, six, seven, eight, about
ten of them.
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177 All right, let’s bow our heads. Don’t you doubt. You, my little sister
back there that raised her hand, “Rememberme,”God bless you, Sister,
bless your tender heart. And may the Word of God take roots in your
little heart tonight, you become a missionary to Christ.
178 This man that raised his hands a little later here, Brother, your hair
is gray, but remember Abraham was seventy-five years old before God
ever spoke to him. May God plant His roots of Word in your heart
tonight, when the great rain is falling, may it not bring forth just a
creed, may it bring forth Christ manifested in you.
179 Each one of you that raised your hand for healing, the Bible said,
“The prayer of faith shall save the sick, and God shall raise them up.” If
the Seed is laying in your heart, I’m going to pray that the Holy Spirit
will water that Seed right now; something will happen.
180 God is no respect of person, if He will save one, He will save the
other one that’ll believe It. If He heal one, He will heal the other one,
but you got to believe it. If you believe it, I’m going to pray for you now.
181 Our Heavenly Father, I’m holding my hand over some
handkerchiefs laying here. Somebody has, perhaps, got a loved one
somewhere that is sick and afflicted, something wrong with them,
maybe a mother somewhere with a little, sick baby, maybe an old,
blind daddy, setting back in some little cabin out here somewhere in
Georgia, maybe a one in a hospital somewhere; and Thou knowest
all about these things. Lord, we know this one thing, that Thou art
the Christ Who has already purchased their healing. I’m sending Your
Word in a way of prayer, Lord. You sent Your Word.
182 The woman come to You, said, “Lord, be merciful to me, Thou
Son of David.” And You were no Son of David to her, she was a
Gentile. She…

You said, “It is not meet for Me, take the children’s bread, and give
it to your dogs.”

She said, “That’s truth, Lord, but the dogs will take the scraps from
under the master’s table.”
183 You said, “For this saying your daughter will live.” And we find
out that when You got home, or, when she got home, Your Word had
already got there, healed the girl.
184 A father once, for his child, he inquired what time it was. Said,
“About the eleventh hour the fever left him,” You sent Your Word.
Lord, I’m sending Your Word with a prayer of faith, I’m sending It
to that little girl there that held up her hand, I’m sending It to that
man that raised his hand, may It take hold, tonight, for salvation.
Grant it, Lord.
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185 Now, You said, “He that believeth…heareth My Words, and
believeth on Him that sent Me, has everlasting Life.” Now, Lord, that
is Your Word, You said so.
186 According to science, they broke every rule, science says you can’t
raise your hand, gravitation holds it down. But there’s a spirit in man,
he can make a decision and raise his hand, because there’s a spirit that
governs him, that breaks the rules of science. Now, God spoke, and
they raised their hand toward their Creator. Heavenly Father, mayYour
Word fall in their hearts right now, into the womb of their heart, and
bring forth out, by them, the Bride of Christ. Grant it, Father.
187 To these who raised their hand that’s sick across this building here,
they raised their hands because they are needy, they believe You to be
a Healer. Now, I pray this prayer of faith, I’m sending it, Lord, In the
Name of Jesus Christ, may that faith fall in every heart just now. May
the Word of God be there just so emphatically till It will bring forth
healing for every one of them. Grant it, Father.
188 Now, again, I say for these handkerchiefs that’s laying here, in the
Bible it said they took from the body of Paul handkerchiefs and aprons,
and unclean spirits went out of the people, diseases departed. Now,
we’re not Saint Paul, but it wasn’t him that did it, because in him was
the Word, You are still the same Word.
189 Now, Father, one time Israel was cut off from the promised land,
it was your bride, You had her on the road to the promised land, You
was making a way for her, the enemy got in the way, You looked down
through that Pillar of Fire with angry eyes, the sea got scared, it moved
back, Israel went on.
190 Now, God, not looking through the Pillar of Fire, but look through
the Blood of Your Own Son, Who died for this purpose, and I send
Your Word, may the devil be scared, may he get away, and may these
people come to that promise ofGod, like Israel did, without any failure,
may they come to that great promise, “Above all things I would that
you prosper in health.” Grant it, Lord. May This do the work where
we send It, saying that Your Word will not return to You void, It will
accomplish that which It was purposed for. And I pray this prayer of
faith for these people, in the Name of Jesus Christ.
191 Now while we have our heads bowed, how many of you now will
accept what has been said, and believe that the Word of God has come
to you, and you’re accepting It, every one that raised your hand, no
matter what it was for, you’ll raise your hand, say, “I believe, I accept
it right now, I believe I have what I asked for”? God bless you, that’s
wonderful, that’s fine. God bless you. I hope that the Word of God
takes Its root in you.
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192 Now, you’ve got, while you have your head bowed, you got a pastor
here, a lovely brother, to come here and make a—a quotation like he did
a fewmoments ago. An evangelist mustn’t have all to do in themeeting,
you must know your pastor, this godly man. I’m so glad to get to this
people who raised their hands for these things, and give to them this
lovely pastor. Let him lead you now to the deeper experiences of God
for your healing and for your salvation. God bless you, Brother, Pastor.
[The pastor speaks to Brother Branham—Ed.] Just whatever you wish
to after you pray. 
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